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Very Few People Say “No Whites”: Gay Men of Color and the
Racial Politics of Desire

Chong-suk Hana and Kyung-Hee Choib

aDepartment of Sociology and Anthropology, Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont, USA; bCenter for
AIDS Prevention Studies, University of California, San Francisco, California, USA

ABSTRACT
Rather than individual preferences, examination of sexual fields demon-
strates that what is considered desirable by a majority of gay men follows
a predictable pattern and is embedded with larger social meaning that
defines which characteristics have erotic worth and which do not. While
there are many diverse sexual fields, with many different potentially desir-
able characteristics, we argue that race is a consistent gauge of desirability
that spans across diverse sexual fields within the gay community leading
to widespread incidences of “sexual racism.” While the idea of sexual
racism has been widely discussed in the popular press, and academic stud-
ies have also documented the racial hierarchy in the gay community, there
have been fewer attempts to systematically explore how such racialized
hierarchies of desire are understood by gay men of color. In this article, we
attempt to address sexual racism as it is experienced by gay men of color
and examine the consequences that sexual racism has on members of
these groups. At the same time, we show that gay men of color of color
are not simply “victims” of sexual racism but actively confront racial hierar-
chies of desire.

Introduction

According to Adam Isaiah Green (2008:25), “modern urban life is increasingly characterized by
specialized erotic worlds designed for sexual partnership and sexual sociality.” These erotic worlds,
marked by high levels of interpersonal interactions between various actors, where individuals
come to seek sexual and social partners, can be considered a “sexual field.” As Green (2011)
argued, there are many diverse sexual fields in which different constellation of traits comes to be
seen as more desirable than other traits. Specifically for gay men, a slim hairless body may pro-
vide men who possess those traits with sexual currency at a “Twink bar,” but those same traits
would have less currency at a “Leather bar,” where burlier bodies are considered more desirable.
While a number of different types of sexual fields that can be found in the gay community have
been discussed in the academic literature as well as the popular press, there has been less atten-
tion paid to the ways that erotic words are socially organized (Martin and George 2006). This
lack of attention to the sexual organization of erotic worlds is particularly problematic given that
much of an individual’s sexual life occurs within an erotic world that is “consistently patterned
within and organized by particular communities, social networks, organizations, and meaning sys-
tems” (Ellingson et al. 2004:5–6). More important, imagining erotic worlds as independent social
arenas rather than a part of a larger organized social system leads one to believe that they are
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self-contained erotic marketplaces where those who possess valued traits are on equal footing,
regardless of larger structural factors. Yet as Green (2011) also noted, sexual fields are not isolated
arenas but are embedded within a larger society the values of which are reflected in what is con-
sidered desirable within a given sexual field. Likewise, Whittier and Simon (2001) argued, sexual
desires are often influenced by larger social constructions of race, ethnicity, age, and class. Given
that sexual fields do not actually exist in a vacuum, these constructions of race, ethnicity, age, and
class are likely to transverse across different sexual fields. In this empirical study, we offer an
evaluation of the sexual field concept within a particular case by examining the sexual experiences
of 35 gay men of color in the Los Angeles area. Specifically, we build on the sexual fields theory
by examining one of the ways that larger structural factors—in this case, race—may impact the
microinteractions found within any given sexual field, demonstrating how sexual fields act as a
part of a larger erotic structure that both represents and reproduces racial hierarchies. To do so,
we bring together the sexual fields perspective with the growing literature on sexual racism, an
act of either sexually excluding non-whites as potential partners or including racial minorities as
sexual partners based only on racial fetishes.

As several scholars have noted, contemporary gay life is marked by high levels of racism
directed toward gay men of color by gay white men, with much of the racism manifesting itself
as negative sexual attitudes toward, and sexual exclusion or fetishization of, non-white men
(B�erub�e 2001; Armstrong 2002; McBride 2005; Teunis 2007). After examining online personal ads
and interviewing gay men, Robinson (2015) found that gay white men often exclude gay men of
color as potential sexual partners while denying that their racial preferences are racist in nature.
Instead, these men argue that excluding gay men of color as potential sexual partners is a
“personal preference” rather than racial exclusion. In fact, several studies have shown that gay
white men were much more likely to prefer their own race and actively exclude non-whites as
potential sexual than gay men of color (Phua and Kaufman 2003; Smith 2014; Lundquist and Lin
2015; Rafalow, Feliciano, and Robnett 2017).

Despite gay white men’s insistence that sexual exclusion was not racism but rather personal
preference, and that these personal preferences have nothing to do with racism, Callander and his
colleagues (2015) found that attitudes toward sexual exclusion were related to almost every identi-
fied factor associated with racist attitudes in general. More important, the authors found that even
gay white men who do not actively engage in acts of sexual exclusion were incredibly tolerant of
racist behaviors from other gay white men who did. Thus, sexual racism should be understood
not as personal preference but as “problematic conditions that structure the very formation of
romantic relationships” that is neither benign nor trivial (Bedi 2015:998).

While the idea of sexual racism has been widely discussed in the popular press, and academic
studies have also documented the racial hierarchy of desire in the gay community, there have
been fewer attempts to systematically examine how such racialized hierarchies of desire are under-
stood by gay men of color and, more important, the impact these racial hierarchies have on them.
In this article, we attempt to address sexual racism as it is experienced by gay men of color and
examine the consequences that sexual racism has on members of these groups. First, we demon-
strate that gay men of color understand the racialized nature of the gay sexual field of desire.
More important, we show that racialized sexual desires have negative consequences for members
of these groups. At the same time, gay men of color are not simply “victims” of sexual racism.
Instead, they attempt to define what it means to be a racial minority and actively confront
sexual racism.

Examining the sexual fields perspective through the lens of sexual racism allows us to better
understand how larger social structures influence and impact the ways that seemingly “personal”
desires are rooted in a larger system of racial hierarchies and racial beliefs. More important, we
take a que from Holland (2012) by arguing that sexual desire cannot be understood without
thinking about race, nor can racism be fully examined without grasping the role that sexual
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desires play in maintaining racial hierarchies. By bringing these two perspectives together, we
expand on both the sociological literature on sexual desire and the literature on racial hierarchies.
Doing so, we demonstrate that intimate encounters are often dictated by larger racial structures
and that larger racial structures are maintained through intimate encounters.

Sexual fields

According to Green (2011:251), a sexual field is easily identifiable based on a number of charac-
teristics. First, within a sexual field, “patterns in ‘hooking up’ systematically favor certain individu-
als or groups over others.” In addition, favored individuals or groups are easily identified in the
interaction order by members of the field. Within a sexual field, individual actors bring differing
levels of sexual capital with which they negotiate the field, but the sexual capital available to them
is not so much individually possessed but embedded within larger societal values that assign more
social worth to certain characteristics. Within a sexual field, six key interactional processes occur:

(1) Actors’ recognition that the sexual field is constituted by a set of relations anchored to competition and
sexual selection; (2) the perception of a generalized other within the field, including knowledge concerning a
given field’s collective valuations of sexual attractiveness; (3) a formulation of one’s own position within the
sexual status order vis-�a-vis intersubjective feedback and the development of a looking-glass self; (4) an
assessment of others’ positions within the sexual status order; (5) knowledge of the “game”—including how
to conduct a successful self-performance, the construction of an optimizing front and proper filed-specific
demeanor; and finally, ideally, (6) the ability to “save face.” (Green 2011:244)

Put simply, sexual desire within any sexual field is based on a hierarchy of desirable traits with
some individuals possessing more of those traits than others. Within any sexual field, some indi-
viduals come to be seen as more desirable than other individuals depending on the traits that
they possess that are valued by the specific sexual field in which they operate.

In discussing gay sexual fields, Green (2008, 2011) identified a number of potential traits that
influence the level of desirability that any given individual might possess. While age, class (or at
least the presentation of class through clothing, consumption patterns, etc.), type of body, and so
on, all are forms of sexual currency that become more or less valuable depending on the social
setting, race seems to cut across gay social locations. For example, he noted that within a leather
bar, the murals of “very masculine looking, muscular, hair, 30- and 40-something white men clad
in black leather chaps and boots” might imply that those men are deemed most desirable by the
bar’s patrons, while the posters of “20-something, shirtless, muscular, hairless men in athletic
shorts, jockstraps, and similar attire” at the “sports bar” might do the same for the sports bar’s
patrons. According to Green, “the representations of sexual desirability in these two bars commu-
nicate distinct structures of desire that favor distinct classes of sexual actors (Green 2011:253).”
Yet as noted earlier, sexual fields are not isolated arenas but are embedded within a larger society.
Thus, what is considered desirable within any given sexual field also reflect larger social views
regarding race, ethnicity, age, and class. As evidenced by Green’s own accounts of his field work,
and the statements made by participants in his study, race plays a pivotal role in defining attract-
iveness and desirability across various sexual fields within the gay community. Whether the spe-
cific field in question is a gay leather bar or a gay sports bar where different types of dress,
different amounts of body hair, and so on, may be deemed more desirable, race remains a consist-
ent, and constant, marker of desirability. While interesting, it is not very surprising given that
race has always played a critical role in the construction of desire and desirability (Nagel 2003).
In fact, desire for whiteness has been noted by a number of scholars examining race and racism
in the gay community (McBride 2005; Han 2007; Teunis 2007; Robinson 2015; Callander, Holt,
and Newman 2016).

Unlike other characteristics identified by Green, such as clothing or muscularity, whiteness is a
central organizing principle in the gay community (B�erub�e 2001; Han 2007). In promoting
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equality through the normalization of (homo)sexuality at the expense of “non-gay” issues, gay
organizations such as The Human Rights Campaign promote a monolithic image of the “gay
community” as being rich, conservative, and white (B�erub�e 2001; Seidman 2002; Walters 2014).
The centrality of whiteness as the organizing principle in gay life leads to the creation of a gay
marketplace of desire where whiteness has a value, in and of itself, in sexual exchange (McBride
2005). We would argue that the value of whiteness transcends diverse sexual fields within the gay
community that acts as a universal currency that supersedes all other characteristics deemed wor-
thy within any given sexual field. Thus, it isn’t enough for one to wear the appropriate clothes or
possess the ideal muscle mass if the clothes and the muscles aren’t framed over a white body. The
fact that race is a marker of desirability across gay social spaces is not a trivial matter. As Peter
Jackson (2000:184) noted, “When desirability is linked with race, and when certain races are
ascribed greater erotic interest than others, then to be a member of an “unsexy” ethnic group is
to be equated with an inferior form of existence.”

More important, unlike other markers of desirability among gay men that Green discussed,
such as amount of body hair, muscularity, clothes, and so forth, race is an entirely ascribed status,
not an achieved one. Even age and social class, to some extent, can be thought of as an achieved
status, as some of the men that Green interviewed openly talk about how they would change their
self-presentation as they grew older or use different types of clothes to signal a different class aes-
thetic (Green 2011). In some instances, even the traits deemed desirable within a sexual field can
be negated by race. For example, Han (2015:141) quotes one gay Asian man, who attempted to
make himself more desirable in the gay community by changing his body through exercise,
as stating,

I had muscles where I didn’t think you had muscles. I looked really good, I was down to 2% body fat, and
every muscle in my entire body was obvious. … I used to go to West Hollywood where the non-rice bars
were and I could count on both hands how many times I got picked up or I could pick up, actually went to
bed with somebody from a non-rice bar. It was horrendous. If I went by myself I was standing in the only
empty area of the entire god damn bar. I used to have a 10-foot area around me and people would avoid
me, I couldn’t believe it.

So while muscularity may be the desired trait in a “muscle bar,” the lived reality for gay men
of color is that their attempts to develop or acquire the currency of desire within those specific
gay spaces, or sexual fields, is negated by their race. Put simply, across different sexual fields
found within the gay community, race seems to trump all other characteristics. Not only are men
of color considered less desirable, but white men who prefer men of color as sexual partners are
often considered to be somehow deficient by other gay white men. Labels like “rice queen,” a
term used to describe a gay white man who prefers Asian men as sexual partners, is considered
by many to be a derogatory insult (Jackson 2000). Because sexual fields exist within a larger soci-
ety in which race and racism are embedded in collective values and hierarchies, racial desires rep-
resent and reproduce the larger society’s collective beliefs about race, thus supporting Holland’s
claim that race is central to sexual desire (Holland 2012).

Certainly, social and virtual sites where race itself is the sexual currency exist. Within these
spaces, men of different races interact primarily for the purpose of meeting other men of a spe-
cific race. For example, in groups such as Long Yang Club and Black and White Men Together,
race itself is the organizing principle of sexual interaction. While there are racial nuances to these
groups that make them more than simply another sexual field—particularly Black and White Men
Together, which has a history of attempting to counter racial fetish as well as promote racial just-
ice—members of these groups nonetheless initially join for the purpose of meeting men of a given
race, not those who share similar tastes in clothes, have similar body types, or display similar gen-
der presentations (Crockett 2016). Race has sexual currency precisely because it is the sexual
“product” being consumed (Hooks 1992). Yet, as Han (2015) demonstrated, even these spaces are
often sites where whiteness has more currency. When white men are seen as being “lacking” or
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few in number, these groups often fail to maintain themselves. It is a sexual marketplace only in
the sense that white men bring the currency of whiteness to “purchase” non-white sexual partners.
Thus, white men continue to have the upper hand in sexual negotiations. More important, when
gay men of color are sexually preferred by gay white men, they are preferred not as individuals
but because they fulfill racial stereotypes regarding sexual behaviors (Wilson et al. 2009). Thus,
gay men of color are only sexually desired if they fulfill the racialized sexual fantasies of white
men. One way to address this particular limitation in the sexual fields approach is to examine
the perspective using a sexual racism lens. Doing so will allow us to examine the ways that
microinteractions that occur within sexual fields are influenced by the larger macrostructures of
race and racism.

Sexual racism

The concept of sexual racism was originally developed by Charles Herbert Stember in 1976 to
examine racialized sexual desires between heterosexuals, the deep-rooted sexual stereotypes of
black women and men that lead to such desires, as well as the role that such stereotypes play
in preventing interracial relationships. While still utilized by a number of contemporary schol-
ars to examine racialized sexual stereotypes of black men and women (Stevenson 1994; Yancey
2002; Buggs 2017), the concept of sexual racism has been particularly useful in examining
sexual exclusion of gay men of color as potential sexual partners, as well as for examining the
sexual objectification of gay men of color, by gay white men. At the same time, the use of the
term sexual racism to explain sexual exclusion or objectification based on race has not been
without controversy. Some commentators and gay media outlets have argued that sexual desires
for one race, and/or sexual exclusion of another race, is not racism but personal preference,
while others have argued that excluding an entire race of people as potential sexual partners is,
indeed, a racist act. At the very least, the actual practice of publicly declaring racial preferences
has been fraught with racist sentiments. For example, several commentators have observed that
gay white men, and to a lesser degree gay men of color, practice sexual racism on gay dating
apps such as Grindr and on online dating sites (McDade 2005; Paul, Ayala, and Choi 2010;
Callander, Newman, and Holt 2015; Robinson 2015; Smith 2017). Not only do gay white men
specifically note that they are not sexually interested in gay men of color, many make degrad-
ing and racist comments to demonstrate their “preferences.” For example, the website
Douchebags of Grindr collects various personal profiles from the mobile application Grindr, the
most popular app used by gay men to find nearby sexual partners. Grindr includes a function
called blocking, which allows users to prevent other users from sending them messages. Some
of the profiles written by gay white men include statements such as “I block more Asians than
the great wall of China [sic],” “Squinty eye, no reply,” and “I don’t speak Ebonics.” Similarly,
on the dating websites OKCupid, Manhunt, and Adam4Adam, derogatory comments such as,
“I don’t like Asians, I like big cocks” and “How many times do I have to tell black guys that
I don’t like chocolate?” are common. Thus, rather than a way of simply listing their preference
for white men, online sites for seeking sexual partners have delved into venues for gay white
men to vocalize their racist beliefs.

But sexual racism is more than simply excluding members of a racial group as potential sex-
ual partners or objectifying them as sexual others even when they are desired. Whether one is
sexually excited or left frustratingly flaccid by someone of another race is among the most triv-
ial of concerns. What is important is that deeply embedded in those stereotypes about sexual
attractiveness and sexual prowess that lead to one’s seemingly personal sexual preferences is a
very public distortion of the sexual worth of one group and the sexual bankruptcy of another
that has roots in the larger system of racial maligning of minority groups deployed by the
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dominant group, specifically for the purpose of promoting racial segregation, both structurally
and culturally.

In his book Boystown, Jason Orne (2017:67) defined sexual racism as “a system of racial
oppression, shaping an individual’s partner choices to privilege whites and harm people of color”
that manifests itself structurally, culturally, and interactionally. First, structural sexual racism
limits the availability of partners within the social environment. While this can involve physical
segregation of gay men of color and gay white men into different social locations, structural
sexual racism also includes marginally integrated “mixed bars,” where gay men of color and gay
white men occupy different areas of the establishment. Cultural sexual racism involves the
creation and maintenance of patterns of social and sexual interactions based on racialized sexual
stereotypes that lead to objectification of men of color as well as the culturally constructed
definition of who is “hot.” Finally, interactional sexual racism involves the active discrimination
against members of minority groups. While some are overt such as statements such as “no fats,
no femmes, no Asians,” on online dating apps, interactional sexual racism also includes more
subtle actions such as bars changing music or enforcing dress codes to limit the number of men
of color or gay white men “warning” other white men to avoid certain clubs based on the race of
the clientele. These three dimensions of sexual racism operate to construct not only white men
as being more desirable but also men of color as being less desirable, and therefore socially
undesirable as well. For Orne (2017), sexual racism contrasts sharply with his concept of a sexy
community, a “queer radical community with people of different races and bodies coming
together” (P. 62) that help to connect “people across boundaries such as race” (P. 54).

However, as just noted, these racial preferences are rarely understood as racial exclusion.
Instead, they are explained as personal preferences (Robinson 2015). It is in the ability of sexual
racism to hide, under the guise of being a personal preference, rather than be exposed as part and
parcel of the larger system of racial oppression, which depends on constructing one race as funda-
mentally inferior to another, where the true danger lies. However, gay white men are given a
cover, masking their racist actions as personal preference or personal taste. Yes, sexual preference
for a certain race does manifest itself as a personal taste in a certain “type” of man on the individ-
ual level. Yet to borrow a quote from Susan Sontag (1972:38), “the rules of taste reinforce struc-
tures of power.” It isn’t simply that white men are considered more desirable in the gay
community but that there is a pattern of preference for white men, even among gay men of color,
that hides the larger structures of power that places a premium value on whiteness. For example,
in a recent study by Rafalow, Feliciano, and Robnett (2017), the authors find that gay men of
color, as well as lesbians of color, are much more likely to exclude members of their own race as
potential sexual partners than gay white men or white lesbians. More important, men of color
who state a sexual preference for another race are overwhelmingly likely to prefer white men,
with 97% of Asian men, 90% of Latino men, and 88% of black men stating a preference for white
men. As the authors noted, these racialized preferences seem to be the result of larger structures
of power and racialized beliefs rather than personal preferences.

In addition, sexual racism is also implicated in the creation and maintenance of gay sexual fields
as “white spaces,” further marginalizing gay men of color. For example, as Ocampo (2012) found in
his ethnographic study of gay Latino men, “gay” spaces, as well as the aesthetics of those spaces
that make up a sexual field, are perceived by gay Latino men to be an unwelcoming environment
for non-white gay men. More important, the men in his study noted that presenting oneself,
through clothes and manners, in a way that is counter to “white norms” carried an even greater
risk of exclusion from certain venues, and even police harassment, in gay neighborhoods. In fact,
gay venues are actively made and kept white through deliberate and conscious decisions by busi-
nesses and gay community leaders through an active promotion of whiteness as the norm (Han
2007; Ocampo 2012). Given these findings, applying a sexual racism lens to the sexual fields
approach provides us with an opportunity to explore the ways that sexual fields are actively
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created and maintained by members of a dominant group in order to create hierarchies of sex-
ual desires.

Data and methods

Data for this study came from 35 interviews conducted between December 2005 and August 2006
with gay men of color during the initial development phase of the Ethnic Minority Men’s Study.
This is a larger quantitative study designed to examine the impact of discrimination, sexual part-
nership, and social networks on sexual risk behaviors among gay black, Latino, and Asian Pacific
Islander American men in Los Angeles, CA. Individuals were recruited from a variety of sources,
including organizations that target members of these groups, gay newspapers, and notices placed
in venues frequented by gay men. A theoretical sampling frame was used to ensure diversity
among participants. Inclusion criteria included (1) being at least 18 years old; (2) self-identified as
black, Latino, or Asian Pacific Islander; (3) being proficient in English; (4) reporting at least one
male sex partner in the past 6months; and (5) residing in Los Angeles county. The interview sam-
ple included 12 black men, 11 Latino men, and 12 Asian Pacific Islander men. Sixteen men were
between the ages of 18 and 29 years old, and 19 men were 30 or older. One of 11 Latino men and
9 of the Asian Pacific Islander men were foreign born. All black men were born in the
United States.

Using knowledge gained from focus group meetings during the initial phase of the larger
research project, an interview guide was developed to explore gay men of color’s personal expe-
riences with their families, communities of color, and the larger gay community, as well as sex
and dating. Questions were designed to allow participants to provide brief descriptions of their
lives rather than elicit short, blunt answers. Interviews were transcribed in verbatim and are pre-
sented in verbatim. Although the data were collected in 2005, the themes we uncovered have
proven to be timeless in that sexual racism is a recurring topic in both the mainstream and gay
media. In fact, with the advent of social media and dating apps such as Grindr, which has come
to facilitate convenient sexual interactions between gay men, the themes we have identified seem
to have become more, rather than less, salient. More important, “whiteness” in the gay commu-
nity has become more central within the past decade rather than less, as the “gay rights” move-
ment has come to increasingly rely on whiteness to normalize queer relationships
(Walters 2014).

We analyzed the data using a modified grounded theory approach as outlined by Corbin and
Strauss (1990). We began by examining the stories that men told and engaged in open coding by
inductively identifying the concepts the men discussed in describing their experiences being both
gay and a person of color, paying special attention to the way they discussed sexual desires. After
identifying a number of key concepts, we grouped the concepts into categories then engaged in
axial coding to determine the relationships between the various concepts that were identified dur-
ing open coding. Finally, we narrowed the concepts into larger themes, which are presented next.
In terms of sexual desires, we found four main themes: (1) the understanding of whiteness as uni-
versally desirable, (2) ways that gay men of color negotiated racialized sexual spaces, (3) impacts
on gay men of color due to sexual racism, and (4) how they attempted to confront sexual racism.

In presenting the results, we were guided by two principals to ensure that quotes represented
both the breadth and depth of our themes. First, we ensured that we used quotes from at least
half of the participants from each racial group. In addition, we ensured that we used at least one
quote from each racial group for each of the four themes. In this way, we were able to demon-
strate that the themes we discovered were not only widely shared but also shared across
racial groups.
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Findings

The undoubtable desirability of whiteness

In discussing what constitutes desirability in a given sexual field, Green (2011) observed that
favored individuals or groups are easily identified by participants within the sexual field. Gay men
of color clearly understood that race was a central characteristic in the way that gay desire is
organized. More important, they recognized that being white afforded white men with more
opportunities for sexual contact than gay men of color. When asked about looking for sex online,
one gay Asian man noted,

Caucasian tend [sic] to work very well for many people and there’s very few people that say “no
whites.” You know, some do say “no whites” but it’s very rare compared to other ethnicities. … You
almost never fail to be a Caucasian. … But for ethnic people, there tends to be more bias. Like you
see a lot of places “no Asians” or “no blacks” or “only attracted to whites and Latinos” and stuff. And
it’s everywhere. (031A)

As this man shared, white men were seen as being universally desirable among gay men. As he
noted, white men were sexually desired not only by other white men but also by men of color as
well. More important, the desire for whiteness was said to be “everywhere,” not just limited to
specific venues or websites.

Similarly, gay men of color also understood that not being white made them less desirable to
potential sexual partners, even other men of color. As one gay Latino man stated,

It’s like the more European that you have, the better off you probably are. And then the more like
indigenous you look, it’s, it’s not the same. It’s different so, I think there’s a definite preference. … I’m
convinced that I probably inherited more of one, like my mother’s side of the family, which has Zapotecan
Indian grandmother, great grandmother at one point, so my, that definitely expresses itself in the way that I
look. I feel, like, so it’s kind of a source of insecurity. (034L)

Thus, sexual exclusion of gay men of color by gay white men is not about place of origin or
differences in cultural values. Instead, it is specifically about how one looks, and the more one
looks “European,” the more one can be successful in the sexual field. The more one looks
European, or white, the more one is accepted regardless of other potential factors that may make
white men perceive men of color as less suitable sexual partners. As demonstrated by the quotes
just presented, gay men of color understood that whiteness was the currency that held collect-
ive valued.

Also, there was a recognized racial hierarchy among non-white men. Gay men of color were
aware of the racial hierarchy within the gay community and knew where to “place” themselves
within that hierarchy. For example, the Latino man just quoted went on to state,

Well, I figured, I realized that my situation wasn’t as bad. It sounds terrible, but I, you know, you always
have to think about black gays, and I think their situation is probably a hundred times worse than mine. …
You reassure yourself by looking at other people and sort of recognizing the racial hierarchy and kind of
establishing where you fit in that. (034L)

This isn’t to suggest that the nuances of the racial hierarchy were widely shared by gay men of
color. Instead, many men, based on their own personal experiences with dating, put their own
race at the bottom. In discussing the racial hierarchy, a gay Asian man stated,

I guess there’s a social hierarchy in, sexually, in our community and where certain ethnic groups or racial
groups are still seen as the model ideal, you know, form of beauty and Asians definitely not the top. It’s
more towards the bottom, you know, if not the bottom. … So that totally feel, you know, I feel
marginalized already there in the sexual market, you know, the sexual community. (004A)

Other men were more diplomatic in not placing non-white men into specific rankings where
one group of gay men of color was above another. However, they were all nonetheless well aware
of the primacy of whiteness in sexual attraction. For example, a gay black man stated,
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Like if you were to go to like Micky’s or Rage in West Hollywood, you don’t see too many black people. If
you do, they’ll like hug up on white guys. And nothing wrong with that, you know. You like what you like.
But, you know, if you’re black you wouldn’t go to West Hollywood looking for a black guy, you know.
You’d go to one of the little black clubs or bars they have, the few they have and hope you find something
decent. (006B)

The man just quoted understood that mainstream gay spaces were organized largely to cater to
white desires and whiteness was the currency of desire within these spaces. As he noted, gay men
of color within mainstream gay spaces were also there seeking white sexual partners. For those
whose desires ran counter to the dominant narrative of racial desirability, opportunities for sexual
contact were much more limited.

Of interest, for many gay men of color, race became an issue only after becoming more
involved in the gay community, testifying to the power of the sexual field to dictate desirability as
well as how gay men come to see themselves as sexual beings. For example, one gay Asian man
who grew up in Phoenix, where he was one of only five Asians in his school, had this to say
about his first experiences in the gay community:

And at the time, the fashion was, “the fashion,” meaning not just clothing but the whole, the public taste in
the gay world, and the kind of what was en vogue then, was this very white, preppy, Ralph Lauren image.
Literally, I mean with you know, the Izod shirts and the Topsiders, and so I felt out of place. … But I
mean, I remember feeling like I needed to conform to that. I remember feeling like, you know, I remember
being very aware that my general look and everything was not what was en vogue. (026A)

Although the man just quoted was largely focused on “fashion,” he went out of his way to
note that the “fashion” included not only what one wore but the whiteness associated with what
one wore. Later, he went on to explain further using Abercrombie & Fitch as an example of how
fashion that is valued in the gay community is marked by whiteness. Thus, the “gay look” that
comes to be equated with “fashionable” and, therefore, desirable not only is available to whites
but comes to be equated with white men.

For some gay men of color, learning that their race was not valued in the gay sexual field was
a gradual development. For example, another gay Asian man responded,

I don’t think I was probably conscious of it for a long time. I think it was probably, I just attributed it to
people online, flaky. But then it became obvious, you know? Asian was the key word that made a lot of
people, probably at least half the people online, just stop talking altogether. I think it’s really, I don’t know,
it’s really saddening that in a metropolitan city in our current times that that still happens, but I think it
happens just as much as ever. I think there’s just so much racism, maybe not as overt but I think it just
shows that racism changes, manifests in different ways. (007A)

This growing awareness that their race made them somehow less “valuable” to other gay
men placed gay men of color in a disadvantaged sexual position. For many, this meant
learning to navigate the sexual terrain despite the racial hierarchy of desire that they
encountered.

Learning to play the “game”

One result of the participants coming to understand what is considered desirable within any
sexual field is that participants come to learn how to navigate within the field in order to
gain access to those who possess those desirable attributes. That is, as Green (2011) noted,
participants within the field learned how to play the “game.” In addition, many of the men
realized that playing the game involved possessing physical characteristics that are stereotypic-
ally associated with members of their racial group. As one black man stated,

You know, the black man myth, you know. You know, it’d better be big, you know, you’ve to big lips and
big, big feet. You’ve got to be, you know, have a really big dick. Oh, he’s got a big one, you know, a lot of
different things like that. (025B)
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Men realized that possessing certain physical traits made them more desirable to some gay
white men who fetishize men of color. At the same time, simply possessing physical traits associ-
ated with members of their group was not enough.

For many of these men, playing the game involved meeting the sexual expectations, in terms
of sexual behavior, of gay white men. As one gay Asian man noted,

That’s usually what people expect of me, is I’m going to bottom. You know. I will top somebody, if they
want me to, I’m not opposed to that at all. But generally speaking, you know, people are usually wanting
me to bottom. … It’s like, and probably other minorities are this way, too. I mean, it’s just, you know,
it’s not rocket science, it’s like minorities are used to you know, having the crumbs, you know, or
being offered the crumbs. You know, they don’t speak up, they don’t protest, you know, if they don’t
like something. They feel like particularly where, you know, it’s a white person involved, that they need
to acquiesce to that person. And I felt that way, and I would say that most minorities feel that way, if
not nearly all. (026A)

As can be seen from the preceding quote, the racial dynamics in the gay community influenced
how gay men of color interacted with gay white men. Because gay white men were considered
more desirable, therefore possessing more “worth,” they were viewed as having a stronger bar-
gaining position when it came to sexual activities. When gay men of color could not fulfill white
expectations, they found themselves at a disadvantaged position in the gay sexual field. As one
Latino man noted,

You know, it’s just the whole image of that [machismo], it’s just hard because people who like Latins and
stuff like that, that’s what they see, that’s what they want. And when you can’t deliver that, it’s, you know,
it’s, they don’t like their bubbles being burst. (005L)

When asked to elaborate, this man added,

Most white people tend to have like this fixed image of what a Latin person should be or do or act. Yeah,
like it’s, you know, like the whole penis thing is kind of funny. You know, people think that all Latins have
like this huge penis and stuff like that, you know, and it’s like no, we’re people. It’s pretty much average like
everybody else unless you meet someone who’s just exceptionally large, you know. And they get really
disappointed when, you know, they don’t see that on you. So God forbid if a Latin person had his, like,
foreskin cut off. Then that would like really freak them out. (005L)

As the above participant noted, the inability or the unwillingness to fulfill white male sexual
fantasies about men of color made it difficult for him to find sexual partners. Thus, gay men of
color unwilling to play by the rules of the game found themselves unable to find sexual partners
within the gay sexual field.

Gay men of color also understood that in order to secure a white sexual partner, men of color
needed to fit existing racial stereotypes about men of color. After describing the gay community
as being unwelcoming to gay black man, one black man had this to say about the type of black
man that might be better accepted by gay white men:

Now if you happen to be a big black masculine guy with maybe a big black dick then yeah, maybe they
maybe more accepting, maybe might like you or whatever. ’Cause gay men across the board seem to have
issues with feminine guys and, you know, stuff, stuff like that. (029B)

Clearly, gay men of color understood that only some men of color, those who fit the stereo-
types imposed on them by white men, were considered to be desirable. And even then, only to a
small subgroup of gay white men who were specifically attempting to fulfill fetishized sex-
ual desires.

But for gay men of color, playing the game also comes at a cost. For example, once the sexual
fantasy was fulfilled, many gay men of color noted that their utility became less for gay white
men. As one black man stated,

One of the learning experiences that kind of brought me to a place of, you know, not running after a
relationship. … There’s also been other situations where, you know, maybe I’ve had sex with someone and
after I’ve had sex with them, there’s an avoidance or just a, there’s a look, it’s, you know, almost as if a
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fantasy might be fulfilled for them but as an individual, you know, that’s what they wanted, that’s all they
wanted, and they’re done, you know. (025B)

Clearly, gay men of color were placed in a difficult situation in navigating the gay sexual
field. On one hand, the desire for whiteness marked them as less desirable than white men.
At the same time, gaining access to the sexual field, and the white men within that field,
involved fitting the very same stereotypes that led to them being excluded by other gay white
men who did not hold the same types of racial fetishes. Unfortunately, even when gay men
of color managed to fulfill gay white racial fantasies, they found themselves discarded when
the fetish was fulfilled.

Impact of sexual racism on gay men of color

As just discussed, the sexual field is not a neutral playing field where individual preferences deter-
mine who is valued and who is not. Because some characteristics are valued over other character-
istics, individuals are accorded varying levels of worth based on the larger collective beliefs about
which characteristics are desirable and which are not. Not surprisingly, this hierarchy of desire
leads to negative consequences for those who are seen as being less desirable. One of the most
negative consequences for gay men of color was a feeling of marginalization in the larger gay
community. As one gay Asian man stated,

Frustrating, you know, if I’m online and people just, you know, see that I’m Asian and they just bypass me
or in the sex club they just walk by me without looking or without acknowledgement, you know. So I feel
marginalized, I feel isolated, I feel, you know, yeah, not wanted. (004A)

The sense of feeling unwanted and marginalized was repeatedly expressed by other gay men of
color. More important, it wasn’t just the sense that they were not being acknowledged by gay
white men but rather that the entire atmosphere of “gay” identified spaces was seen as being
unwelcoming to men of color. For example, when asked to expand on why he felt unwelcome at
gay bars, one gay black man stated,

If you’re a black, if you’re a black gay man and you’re out, you’re out of the closet, you, you don’t feel
accepted by the white gay community because for the most part, white men are into white men. I live in
West Hollywood and I don’t feel as if, do I, do I feel like that’s, that’s my community? No, that’s my
neighborhood, I live there. But that’s not my community. (029B)

For some of the men in our study, the feeling of exclusion was based on both race and per-
ceived social class. When asked to describe a specific situation when he felt out of place, one
Latino man stated, “Maybe because I’m not wearing, you know, the right type of clothes or I
don’t look exactly like the mold that, you know, is dancing at the party. They’re tall, you know,
blond and blue-eyed or tall, you know” (010L).

For the Latino man just quoted, his feeling of alienation had to do with both not being blond
and blue-eyed as well as not wearing the “right type of clothes.” Given the atmosphere of the gay-
borhood and the businesses found within the gayborhood, many of the men stated that they often
avoid being in the area at all. The tendency to avoid West Hollywood was found across all racial
groups and relatively widespread, leading to further alienation for gay men of color.

Given the centrality of race to the way that they are treated within the gay community, gay
men of color spent a significant amount of time thinking about sexual racism in the gay commu-
nity. As one Latino man stated,

Well, I’m preoccupied with racism, I think. And very jealous and very bitter about a lot of stuff in my life. I
felt I missed my youth. I felt I never really had the sort of sexual appeal that is often associated with youth
so a lot, a lot of problems that I’ve experienced have sort of stemmed from that I think. It’s anger,
bitterness, resentment, all that sort of thing. … I just became kind of obsessed with it, you know, to what
extent does my race have something to do with my failure to date people that I want to date? Yeah, it’s
been a recurring issue. (034L)
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Ironically, sexual racism made it difficult for gay men of color to develop connections to other
gay men of color. As one gay black man stated,

And it’s like if you do see another black person, normally I guess there’s some unwritten code that if you’re
black, you know, you just speak to another black person just ’cause you’re black, you know? But it just
seems like in West Hollywood that unwritten code doesn’t stand. You might see a black person in a club
and you might speak to them. For whatever reason, they might not speak back but, you know. (032B)

When asked to describe his experiences with other Asians, a gay Asian man stated,

I don’t associate with Asians too much. Like, I only have about three Asian friends. Like, I talk to them in
good terms and stuff. So, and plus, with the Asians, I don’t usually, if I happen to be in the community, I
don’t usually just come out because my preference is not Asian so then it’s no big deal for me. (019A)

As the Asian man just quoted indicated, not finding other Asian men attractive led to his hav-
ing minimal contact with other gay Asian men. Ironically, many of the men discussed how they
were different from other gay men of color, with some arguing that they have a difficult time
finding sexual partners because they did not fit the stereotype for their race.

The negative experiences of gay men of color with sexual racism placed gay men of color in a
difficult position in terms of dating. While many stated a sexual preference for white men, they
also questioned the motivations behind the white men who showed interest in them. As one gay
Asian man stated,

Or, you know, like people who want Asian only, you know. Are they asking for someone who, just because
they love Asian cultures, or because—or they like the Asian body, you know, the type of feel to it, or is
there more than that, you know. Are they looking for someone who’s submissive, are they looking for
someone who they can push around or are they looking for someone that they can, you know, showcase,
you know, or something like that? You know, so I want to have a better idea of where they’re coming from
before, before I want to meet—before I meet up with them. (004A)

This shared sentiment that white men who were exclusively attracted to men of color were less
desirable than other white men was widely shared among gay men of color and traces back to the
way these men are also seen by other gay white men. Because the white men who specifically
sought out men of color as sexual partners were seen by other white men as somehow “lacking,”
they were, for the most part, the least desirable white men.

Ironically, gay men of color came to hold similar views of other racial groups. For example,
one gay black man had this to say:

I hate to say this but I think certain races or I think certain races, as far as sex-wise, are known to be
more open to trying new things or to play certain roles. And I want to say like ok, Asians, maybe
they’re viewed as being like submissive. And so like if you’re a top or whatever you know, you want
somebody down. You want to find you an Asian ’cause you know they’ll submit to you, and if you’d like
somebody that wants to do everything, go find you a white boy. You know, white people, they do it all,
you know. You know, that type of stuff. And you know, black people, you know, well, I guess they’re
just freaks. You know, they’ve got big dicks and they do whatever they do and you know, that type of
stuff, you know, crazy stuff. (032B)

Because of these beliefs, gay men of color were also less likely to express a preference for other
men of color, including members of their own race, further limiting their options. When asked to
describe the type of men he finds attractive, a Latino respondent stated,

Well, I guess I prefer someone around my age or older. And then Caucasians and Latins. I don’t go for
Asians or for African Americans. I’m just not attracted to ’em … Latin people, I’ve noticed, I don’t know if
I should speak on it, but tend to get together maybe as a second resort. … So I’ve only dated like white
guys and no African American people. (038L)

In fact, when asked about their own sexual attractions, very few of the men indicated that they
preferred members of their own race as sexual partners while many stated a preference specifically
for white men. This was surprising given that many of the men specifically indicated that they
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did not necessarily have a “type” in terms of age and/or body types but nonetheless indicated a
racial preference for white men.

Resistance and change

Despite the constant and considerable focus on white men, many gay men of color recognized the
racism embedded in sexual desire, whether they were excluded or fetishized. As one gay Asian
man noted,

I do feel like I get fetishized a lot. Online or just where older white males want to date me. And at the same
time, I also experience not being liked by other people because I’m Asian and because the whole stereotype
of not being desired because you’re Asian. (012A)

More important, several of the men indicated that sexual racism was, indeed, a racist act and
therefore should be confronted as a racist act. As one gay black man stated,

I call this the decade of the angry white male anyway. Um, it’s just, I mean, things like you even read
online. “Not into black, not into black or Asian. No offense.” That’s fucking offensive. To categorically deny
people. We all have our preferences. But to say friends or, to me that is the most, just, you know,
disdainable thing, and I find that, I’ve never tolerated that here. (011B)

Similarly, other gay men of color also noted that sexual racism was an issue of racial power,
not individual preference.

For many of the men in our study, resistance and change also involved attempting to create a
non-white gay aesthetic that would make them feel more authentic as men of color. For example,
one Latino man shared a story about a friend who eventually found a “Gay Latino” aesthetic after
attempting to conform to what he believed it meant to be gay:

For example, there was a guy, there was a guy who once told me, he was like when he first came out, you
know, he completely plucked out his eyebrows, you know, died [sic] his hair blond, bleached blond, and
started just wearing extremely tight clothes even though that wasn’t him. You know. Why? Because he
thought being Latino and gay, that’s what he had to look like. You know. It was until he got older that he
saw that, you know what, that’s not me. … I’m a guy who likes wearing my baggies and my tank top and
just sticking my hair back, you know. I mean, I think as a Latino, yeah, we experience trying to find our
place without having to conform to the stereotypes of what a gay male needs to look like. (024L)

Of interest, this man also shared that he no longer hangs out in the West Hollywood area; des-
pite acknowledging that the area was the first place he went to explore and discover his sexuality.
When another Latino man was asked to expand on his statement that he no longer dates white
men or hang out in West Hollywood, he stated,

I had gone to Micky’s, Rage, Mother Load, but those are not my kind of places. I don’t like that music,
techno. I think it’s just too queeny for me. I don’t like it. I’m more, I guess, just sayin a roughneck, like a
Mexican. I’m more into the Latino style more. I’ve tried a little bit of Britney Spears and all that kind of,
but it’s just not me. It’s just not me. (017L)

What’s interesting is that both men who are just quoted framed their movement away from
what they perceived was the “gay community” by first discussing the ways that the “gay
community” was not necessarily welcoming of gay men of color.

Also, even when their own sexual desires were directed toward white men, some men saw
changes among younger men of color. More important, they saw these changes as being positive
for them as a whole. For example, one gay Asian man stated,

I see a lot of young Asian guys that are completely different than I was when I was that age. You know,
they’re really, they have a lot more kind of outward pride, it seems. And they also have a lot more unity
between them. There’s like this whole Asian brotherhood thing, and also Asians who date Asians, which was
not the case when I was that age. You know, it was really all about mostly white guys that date Asian guys,
and Asian guys dated white guys. Now there’s a lot of Asian guys that date Asian guys. So that in itself tells
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me that, you know, kind of the self-image thing is improving. You know, the self-esteem thing, because you,
you know, we’re finding each other more attractive than we ever have. (026A)

Thus, while his own sexual preference was for white men, he saw the growing number of
Asian couples as having a positive impact on the way that gay Asians were perceived. So while
personal preferences were slow to change, attitudes towards those preferences were becoming
more critical.

Discussion

In his previous works, Adam Isaiah Green (2008) identified a number of different sexual market-
places, which he labeled sexual fields, where participants gather for the purpose, often the primary
purpose, of seeking sexual partners. Within these sexual fields, certain traits carry more currency
when seeking a sexual partner. Not surprisingly, gay venues often cater to such traits. For
example, a multitude of different types of bars exist, such as leather bars and sports bars. And
within each type of bar, certain traits have more sexual worth than other traits. But as Green
noted, sexual fields cannot be understood outside of the social context in which they develop. Not
only do sexual fields represent larger societal beliefs about social worth, they actively reinforce
them as well. In terms of race, the very way that the sexual marketplace for gay men is organized
offers gay men of color with few opportunities for finding sexual partners in the same way that
larger beliefs about race limit opportunities for people of color in general.

To examine the role that race plays in gay desires, we examined the sexual fields perspective
through the lens of sexual racism, particularly that offered by Orne (2017). In his work, Orne
offered three dimensions through which sexual racism operates; (1) structurally, (2) culturally,
and (3) interactionally. In our study, we found all three dimensions of sexual racism operating
simultaneously. Not only did gay men of color experience sexual racism through these three
dimensions but also understood them in that way.

When gay men of color participate in these sexual fields, it is still their race that comes to
define their worth as potential sexual partners. Structurally, gay men of color understood that
“gay spaces” were largely “white spaces” and perceived them to be unwelcoming of gay men of
color, leading many of them to avoid such spaces. Culturally, gay men of color recognized that to
be white was to be desirable in the gay community. In fact, respondents indicated that men of
color who possess more white or European physical features were considered more desirable than
those who possessed more stereotypically racial features. The desirability of white men was not
limited to other white men. Instead, gay men of color indicated that white men were also pre-
ferred by men of color as well. More than simply a preference for white men, there was also
active exclusion of men of color by white men and by other men of color. When white men did
prefer men of color as sexual partners over other white men, gay men of color understood that
their desirability was based on largely stereotypical traits associated with their race. For example,
Black men were favored for being sexually aggressive and possessing large penises, while Asian
men were favored for being sexually submissive. In neither of these cases were men of color con-
sidered more desirable because they were considered to be physically more attractive than white
men. Thus, gay desire is characterized by high levels of sexual racism that marks gay men of color
as being less sexually desirable than gay white men or only desirable specifically because they are
a racial fetish. Finally, gay men of color experienced sexual racism interactionally in their everyday
experiences with gay white men.

The racial hierarchy of desire had several negative consequences for gay men of color. First,
gay men of color often reported having to “play the game” to find sexual partners. That is, they
often engaged in sexual activity for the pleasure of white sexual partners, making their own sexual
needs secondary. More damaging was the impact that sexual racism had on the self-esteem of gay
men of color. Gay men of color often felt marginalized and frustrated in the larger gay
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community as a result of their sexual exclusion. Thus, sexual racism had both a sexual and social
consequence for gay men of color.

Despite these problems, many gay men of color reported ways that they actively confront sex-
ual racism. A primary method was to challenge sexual desires based on racial fetishes. But a more
significant change was in the ways that gay men of color began to see other men of color as
potential sexual partners. In fact, several of the men, even those who preferred white men, viewed
the rising and visible number of gay men of color dating each other as a challenge to the belief
that only white men were sexually desirable.

Examining sexual fields theory through the lens of sexual racism demonstrates that larger social
structural factors such as race directly influence personal interactions at the micro level. More
important, these structural factors often cancel out the other sexual norms and values that may be
found within any given sexual field. In fact, as our research demonstrates, much of what is consid-
ered to be unique preferences within sexual fields such as styles of dress, body sizes, and so on, are
also raced. Thus, what is considered desirable within sexual fields can also be said to have a racial
basis in that certain types of clothes, certain body shapes, and so on, are not race neutral. Rather,
larger societal beliefs about race directly influence what is found to be attractive within sexual fields.
Future work should explore other macro factors such as class and gender that may also influence
what is considered desirable across different sexual fields. For example, how might the glorification
of “gym bodies” during Gay Pride events be a reflection of social class values? How might the ability
to “dress the part” represent beliefs about social class? How might beliefs about gender influence the
types of bodies that are considered desirable? How does the desire for certain type of bodies both
represent and reinforce gender ideologies? It should go without saying that an intersectional lens
would also help to illuminate how larger beliefs about race, class, gender, and so forth, are challenged
by nondominant group members. For example, Ocampo’s (2012) study clearly demonstrates that
what is considered appropriate dress is not universal but hints at the possibility that despite how one
dresses, it is linked to larger beliefs about masculinity, albeit differently conceptualized. Examining
other ways that larger beliefs about race, gender, and class would help make other micro/macrolevel
connections to help scholars better understand how larger societal factors impact personal interac-
tions. A different line of inquiry might examine the ways that sexual fields can be sites of resistance
rather than simply sites of desire. For example, in Crockett’s (2016) work, it is clear that organiza-
tions that initially might begin as those facilitating personal interactions can also be used to address
larger societal issues by its members. Similarly, Ocampo’s work also demonstrates that gay men of
color actively contest larger narratives about desirability. Thus, it is possible that sexual fields are not
simply sites where dominant beliefs about desirability go unchallenged. Future work focusing on not
only the sexual nature of sexual fields but also the political potential of “sites of desire” would help
bring the sociological study of desire into new arenas.
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